The present research is intended to address dynamic construction-process simulation methods, with a focus on how to effectively model resource transit among various activity locations in the site system. Following a review of basic simulation paradigms and recent research developments, we propose a new process mapping and simulation methodology for modeling construction operations. The simulation algorithm is presented and the process mapping procedure is illustrated step by step using an earth-moving example featuring technology and resource constraints. It is straightforward to convert the resultant process mapping model describing workflows and resource flows over site locations into a simulation model. A STROBOSCOPE model is formed for the same problem definition to contrast and cross-validate our methodology with the established activity cycle diagram-based modeling approach. One additional case of modeling the concreting site operations by the hoist and barrow method is also given to demonstrate the application of the proposed methodology in practical settings.
Introduction
Discrete-event simulation is a powerful method to imitate the behavior of a real-world system over time by modeling repetitive processes in which durations of operations are stochastic and many resources interact ͑Law and Kelton 2000͒. Simulation keeps track of the changes of the state of a system occurring at discrete points of time ͑Pidd 1998͒ and builds a logical model of a system for experimenting on a computer ͑Pritsker 1986͒. The statistical data generated from the experiments provide modelers with insight into a system's resource applications, interactions, and constraints ͑Tommelein et al. 1994͒ .
The simulation methodology of activity-cycle diagrams ͑ACD͒ lends itself well to modeling construction operations. With the modeling capabilities and ease of use being continually enhanced, ACD-based construction-simulation tools have evolved from the original cyclic-operation-network ͑CYCLONE͒ methodology ͑Halpin 1977͒ to the programmable state and resource based simulation of construction processes ͑STROBOSCOPE͒ ͑Martinez 1996͒. However, the use of simulation in construction practices has generally been random and sporadic, and numerous attempts to interest major construction companies in simulation as a productivity-enhancing means have proved unsuccessful ͑Halpin 1998͒.
The simplicity and computerization of the critical-path method ͑CPM͒ has led to its wide adoption in construction planning. Nonetheless, CPM falls short on adequately modeling the resource flows over the site layout, which is deemed indispensable to a scheduling tool in representing the short-term, dynamic characteristics of site space use ͑Choo and Tommelein 1999͒. Still, CPM underlies the state of the art in four-dimensional modeling ͑Koo and Fischer 2000; Chau et al. 2004͒ , space-constrained scheduling ͑Thabet and Beliveau 1997͒, and time-space conflict analysis in construction planning ͑Akinci et al. 2002͒ . On the other hand, the lack of an accepted practical simulation technique also makes it difficult to choose objectively between possibilities in evaluating the efficiency of a site layout ͑Li et al. 2001͒ . Sitelayout planning research largely relies on the use of mathematical programming formulations based on user-defined "closeness" relationship values ͑weights͒ and unit transportation costs ͑e.g., Hegazy and Elbeltagi 1999; Mawdesley et al. 2002͒ .
Tommelein et al. ͑1994͒ pointed out: ͑1͒ existing constructionsimulation implementations did not represent many of the relevant characteristics of project components or construction resources, and ͑2͒ it is tedious to collect and assemble all required input data and to construct simulation networks. The difficulty of promoting simulation in construction is also attributed to the analytic aspect of the technique itself and the time required in learning and applying simulation tools ͑Halpin 1998; Shi and AbouRizk 1997; Oloufa et al. 1998͒ . Being able to harness the power of simulation requires construction practitioners to invest considerable time and dedicated learning in: ͑1͒ Developing cognitive skills of observing, analyzing, and depicting site operations as needed for simulation modeling; and ͑2͒ mastering special knowledge of computer use, software specifications, and statistics ͑Lu and Wong 2007͒.
In recent years, a great deal of research has been undertaken to bridge the gap between research and application in construction simulation by simplifying simulation methodologies while retaining its modeling functionalities. Representative developments include: ͑1͒ Resource-based approaches, which generate full-scale, complex simulation models through linking atomic models for particular resource operating processes ͑Shi and AbouRizk 1997͒ or preprogrammed construction resources ͑Oloufa et al. 1998͒; ͑2͒ activity-based approaches, which mimic the commonly practiced CPM in construction planning by reducing modeling constructs of general-purpose simulation tools to activity blocks ͑Shi 1999; Lu 2003͒; and ͑3͒ the special purpose simulation approaches, which develop object-oriented simulation constructs and modeling environments native to specific construction domains so as to allow a domain expert-being a construction engineer-to conduct simulation studies with minimal learning time ͑Hajjar and AbouRizk 2000; Mohamed and AbouRizk 2005; Song and AbouRizk 2006͒. Martinez and Ioannou ͑1999͒ examined the characteristics of discrete-event simulation systems commonly used in construction and grouped them into three general strategies: Activity scanning ͑AS͒ and process interaction ͑PI͒ are identified as the two dominant strategies, while event scheduling ͑ES͒ is viewed as an accessory to the former two categories. Different simulation strategies view a real-world system from different perspectives ͑Pidd 1998͒. Thus, the underlying strategy has a strong impact on the thought process that leads to simulation-model development, as well as on the way a model is presented to the computer ͑Evans 1989͒.
The present research is intended to address the methods for dynamic construction-process simulation, with a focus on how to effectively model resource transit among various activity locations in the site system. In particular, we enhance the simplified discrete-event simulation approach ͑SDESA, Lu 2003͒ into a generic process mapping and simulation methodology by incorporating site operations and layout planning without sacrificing the simplicity of the original SDESA model. In the remainder of this paper, we first compare AS, PI, and SDESA to expose the limitations of each in terms of modeling dynamic resource transit. Next, we enhance the SDESA algorithm and augment its model definitions, followed by the presentation of a process-mapping procedure that facilitates the creation of a SDESA model. As illustrated with an earth-moving example featuring technology and resource constraints, we go through the procedure step by step to generate a process-mapping model that describes the workflows and resource flows over site locations. The resulting process mapping model can be readily transfigured into a SDESA simulation model. One practical case of concreting a slab by the hoist-andbarrow method is also given to further demonstrate the application of the proposed methodology.
Activity Scanning Simulation Paradigm
Building a simulation model by the AS paradigm entails identifying activities and the conditions under which they take place. Hence, AS paradigm lends itself well to modeling a complex operations system in which many resources with distinct properties must collaborate to trigger activities ͑Hooper 1986͒. As simulation advances, the AS executive scans activities for evaluating activity-start conditions, and then executes those that are due to happen. Standard modeling procedures include the following steps: ͑1͒ identifying the activities in the system; ͑2͒ listing the start-up conditions for each activity; ͑3͒ drawing activities in blocks and conditions in circle shapes; ͑4͒ linking activity blocks and condition circles according to the system logic; and ͑5͒ initializing the system by assigning simulation entities into the condition circles. The resulting schematic model consisting of activity blocks, condition circles, and connection arrows is the ACD. The ACD model is conducive to the understanding and communication of a complicated, interactive construction problem.
Being a typical AS simulation approach, CYCLONE ͑devel-oped for construction-operations simulation by D. W. Halpin at the University of Maryland in the early 1970s͒ is the most widely employed simulation methodology in construction research. CYCLONE uses a small set of basic modeling elements to map resource-driven construction processes. For instance, in a CYCLONE model, a grouping of que nodes ͑a circle with a slash at the lower right͒ and combi nodes ͑a rectangle with a slash at the upper-left corner͒ are used to trace the active and idle states of construction resources that are engaged in various activities. Based on the blueprint of CYCLONE, numerous research efforts have resulted in innovative construction-simulation methodologies and computer tools, including INSIGHT ͑Kalk 1980͒, MICROCYCLONE ͑Lluch and Halpin 1982; Halpin 1989͒, UM-Cyclone ͑Ioannou 1988͒, DISCO ͑Huang and Halpin 1993͒, and STROBOSCOPE ͑Martinez and Ioannou 1999͒ . The more recent "offspring" of CYCLONE is STROBOSCOPE ͑Mar-tinez 1996͒, which is a programmable and extensible simulation system capable of modeling the granularities of complex construction operations through writing proprietary computer code. Chua and Li ͑2001͒ developed a modeling method for portraying resource interactions on top of STROBOSCOPE.
On the other hand, some inherent disadvantages of the AS modeling strategy have hindered the wide adoption of ACD-based simulation methods by practitioners for operations planning and site-layout planning in the field. For instance, all resources, which are represented as simulation entities flowing around the model, are treated as being interchangeable. This, in part, accounts for the difficulty of distinguishing resources in a CYCLONE model, as the meaning of an entity is determined by the queue node but not the entity itself. Zhang et al. ͑2005͒ described the integration of a cell-space model with a CYCLONE simulation model for bridge-redecking operations. The cell-space model divides space into cells and the change of each cell's state over time reflects the space occupancy by a resource or an activity. As pointed out by Zhang et al. ͑2005͒, a tight coupling of CYCLONE with the space model is difficult due to the absence of a site-layout representation in a CYCLONE's schematic model, and the lack of flexibility for assigning attributes to resource entities in a CYCLONE model.
For further clarification, let us consider the following situation as an example: Two production activities share one resource, "RE_ 1," in handling ten jobs each, and four distinct locations in the site are involved ͑identified as Locations 1, 2, 3, and 4͒. The production activity, "Prod_ 11," occurs at Location 1 while the activity, "Prod_ 33," takes place at Location 3. At the end of handling one job by Prod_ 11, RE_ 1 will be released at Location 2, while upon finishing activity Prod_ 33, RE_ 1 will stay at Location 4. If the distances between the four locations are negligible, a CYCLONE model can be readily formed as in Fig. 1 , with a que node linked with two combi nodes, meaning that a shared resource RE_ 1 is to serve Prod_ 11 and Prod_ 33. Each production activity is to handle ten job units as initialized in the que nodes "Lc_ 1" and "Lc_ 3." The two activities finish at Locations 3 and 4, as denoted with que nodes "Lc_ 2" and "Lc_ 4."
In many practical cases, ignoring the state changes of resource entity RE_ 1 in moving between the four different locations will compromise the accuracy of the model. If we consider the resource's transit processes between serving the two activities, six normal activities will have to be added to the original CYCLONE model, causing the model's size and complexity to grow considerably as shown in Fig. 2 . In connection with the production activity Prod_ 11, activity "Trans_ 12" is to model the resource' s transit from Location 1 to Location 2, while "Trans_ 21" denotes the resource's transit from Location 2 to Location 1. Que nodes RE_ 1 and RE_ 2 represent the resource' s idle state at Locations 1 and 2, respectively. One additional node, "D _ 2," can be taken as a decision branch, which routes the resource to either Location 1 or 3. The lower part of the model is related to the production activity Prod_ 33, which can be interpreted in a similar way.
Process-Interaction Modeling Paradigm
Simulation methodologies based on the process-interaction ͑PI͒ modeling paradigm have made a significant impact on the manufacturing sector by bringing about tremendous cost savings and marked productivity improvement ͑Law and Kelton 2000͒. A typical manufacturing system is situated in an enclosed, indoorfactory setting. The moving entities in the form of parts or subassemblies are transported from work station to work station by material-handling systems ͑MHS͒ ͑such as, forklifts, conveyor systems, automated guided-vehicle systems, automated storage and retrieval systems, bridge cranes, and robots͒. Note that flexible, easy-to-use MHS modules are provided in most manufacturing simulation packages for rapid model development, as accurate representations of the states and patterns for those MHS can be difficult and time consuming ͑Law and Kelton 2000͒.
In contrast, any machinery or manpower resources other than MHS are deemed relatively stationary in a manufacturing system, either fixed at a certain location or moving between locations in such close proximity that the resource transit times are negligible in modeling. The common practice of manufacturing simulation modeling is to release a shared resource back to the resource pool and switch the resource's status from "occupied" to "available" immediately upon finishing the current activity. Thus, a PI-based, manufacturing-oriented simulation tool is also inadequate or inflexible to model a complex construction system, often resulting in cumbersome, intertwined network models due to the use of numerous arcs ͑or arrows͒ for directing resource flows between different site locations and activities ͑Lu and Wong 2007͒. Interested readers may refer to Lu and Wong ͑2007͒ for a detailed contrast of manufacturing versus construction systems in terms of simulation-modeling requirements.
Activity-Based Construction-Simulation Method
With the objective of making the simulation of construction operations as easy as applying critical-path scheduling, Shi ͑1999͒ developed the activity-based-construction ͑ABC͒ modeling methodology by using one modeling element of "activity" to portray the activity-cycle diagram. At the core, ABC implements the PI strategy by differentiating processing entities and resource entities and using the centralized resource pool to model any shared resources. Yet, ABC carries the same shortfall of other PI-modeling methods in coping with how to represent a resource's transit between various locations. Upon completing one activity, resource entities-which are shared by various activities-are generally released to the resource pool before being reallocated; as such, it is difficult and complicated to model the transit duration of resources between different activity locations with ABC. Zhang et al. ͑2002͒ mounted an animation layer on the ABC to visualize the queuing status and dynamic resource movements with icons, which, however, does not enhance the accuracy and flexibility of ABC with regard to modeling resource transit between site locations.
Simplified Discrete-Event Simulation Approach
To adapt PI to better cater to construction-simulation needs, Lu ͑2003͒ proposed the SDESA, which tackles the simulation of a construction system by: ͑1͒ delineating major workflows; ͑2͒ defining the activities within each workflow and the flow entities • Differing from the manufacturing-oriented PI, workflows in SDESA are not limited to linear processes ͑i.e., productionline workflow͒, and accordingly, the associated flow entities are not limited to product units ͑e.g., units of material, parts, and subassemblies͒. Some construction resources ͑e.g., vehicles͒ can be readily identified as flow entities undergoing a close looping of activities ͑i.e., vehicle-loop workflow͒, as long as such resources are interchangeable and are bound to one workflow instead of being shared by multiple workflows. The vehicle-loop workflows are commonplace in construction and also constitute basic resource cycles in forming a CY-CLONE model. Flow entities associated with all the workflows in a model are organized into one queuing structure-the flow-entity queue, which is dynamically manipulated by the simulation executive according to the SDESA algorithm.
• In a SDESA simulation model, resource entities are classified into nondisposable ͑manpower/machinery resources͒ and disposable resources, which are material or information units that are generated by one activity and requested by another; they can constitute part of resource-availability constraints in matching resources for invoking activities. All resources are organized in the resource-entity queue of the model, which is the equivalent of the resource pool in a PI model. Note SDESA uses the disposable resources to logically connect multiple workflows in a construction system. • The SDESA executive program marshals two dynamic queuing structures ͑namely, the flow-entity queue and the resourceentity queue͒ on first-in-first-out basis, so as to advance the simulation clock and execute activities that satisfy the logical and resource-availability constraints as specified by the modeler in the network diagram model. Fig. 3 shows the counterpart SDESA model for the above illustrative case. As for Prod_ 11 ͑on the top͒, ten flow entities are initialized at a diamond block, linked to Prod_ 11, which is followed by Trans_ 12. Note that Prod_ 11 is associated with Location 1 in the site, while Trans_ 12 starts at Location 1 and ends at Location 2. "1 RE" is marked on the upper-left corner of Prod_ 11, representing the resource requirement by Prod_ 11. On the other hand, "1 RE" is marked on the upper-right corner of Trans_ 12 to indicate the release of the resource at Location 2 upon finishing Trans_ 12. The lower part of the model is related to activities Prod_ 33 and Trans_ 34 from Location 3 to Location 4. The one resource entity ͑RE͒ available is initialized in the resource pool, "Res_ Pool," of the SDESA model.
It is noteworthy that SDESA shares one common weakness with CYCLONE, ABC, or any PI approach: Activity locations are not part of the model definition; hence, it is still difficult to model a resource's transit between two different workflows that may take place at various locations. For instance, after processing one job unit at the end of activity Trans_ 12, the RE is released at Location 2. Before engaging with the next job on Prod_ 11 or Prod_ 33, the resource needs to transit from its current Location, 2, to either Locations 1 or 3. Yet, such state changes of the resource in terms of time and space cannot be readily modeled by SDESA.
The present research is intended to enhance SDESA by incorporating site operations and layout modeling while not sacrificing the simplicity of the original SDESA model. Our solution is to add two additional objects to the SDESA model definition instead of inserting extra activities and arcs. One is called "location set," ͑or "Loc_ Set" in short͒ which contains the definition of main locations in the site system ͑such as, location's ID and its center coordinates͒; the other is called "resource transit information system," ͑or "Res_ TIS" in short͒ which holds the transit-duration definitions for particular REs to move from one location to another. Table 1 gives the data structure of Res_ TIS. In addition, the activity definition in SDESA expands to include the "start location" and "end location," while the "current location" attribute adds to the RE's existing attributes ͑e.g., "available time"͒. Note, Res_ TIS contains only resource-transit information not represented within the SDESA network diagram model. In our case, Res_ TIS defines the resource-transit duration: ͑1͒ from Location 2 to 1; ͑2͒ from Location 4 to 3; ͑3͒ from Location 2 to 3; and ͑4͒ from Location 4 to 1. On the other hand, the resourcetransit times from Location 1 to 2 and from Location 3 to 4 have been well specified in two activity definitions in the SDESA diagram model, namely Trans_ 12 and Trans_ 34. Accordingly, the algorithm of the SDESA executive program is enhanced and its flowchart is shown in Fig. 4 , with major changes highlighted. In determining the resource available time ͑AVT͒, given that all the resources as requested by the current activity are available in the resource entity queue, if the "current location" of one RE differs from the "start location" of the current activity, the SDESA executive checks Res_ TIS for the corresponding transit time ͑TRT͒ to update the available time ͑AVTЈ͒ Origin-location ID Starting location of the RE linked to the site-layout breakdown structure of "Location_ Set" To_ Loc Destination-location ID Ending location of the RE's transit, linked to "Location_ Set" TRT Time required to transit the distance from origin location to destination location Similar to the activity-duration definition, which can be a user-defined statistical distribution, or linked to RE's attributes of the RE involved as Eq. ͑1͒. Additionally, its current location ͑RELoc͒ is set as the start location of the current activity ͑ASLoc͒, as Eq. ͑2͒
AVTЈ = AVT + TRT ͑1͒

RELoc͑i͒ = ASLoc,i ͑resource _ entities _ involved͒ ͑2͒
Also, considering the flow entity's arrival time ͑ART͒ at the current activity, the begin time ͑BT͒ of activity can be determined with Eq. ͑3͒ BT = max͕ART,AVT͑i͖͒,i ͑resource _ entities _ involved͒
͑3͒
The activity duration ͑DUR͒ is sampled from the predefined activity duration distribution. The end time ͑ET͒ of the current activity is calculated by Eq. ͑4͒
ET = BT + DUR ͑4͒
At the end of the activity, the current locations of both the flow entity ͑FELoc͒ and REs released ͑RELoc͒ will be set as the current activity's finish location ͑AFLoc͒, by Eqs. ͑5͒ and ͑6͒
FELoc = AFLoc ͑5͒
RELoc͑i͒ = AFLoc,i ͑resource _ entites _ released͒ ͑6͒
AVT of all the released REs and any disposable REs generated will also be updated to ET by Eqs. ͑7͒ and ͑8͒
AVT͑i͒ = ET,i ͑resource _ entities _ released͒ ͑7͒
AVT͑j͒ = ET, j ͑disposable _ resource _ entities _ generated͒ ͑8͒ At the end of processing the current activity, the flow entity is scheduled to arrive at the succeeding activity according to the precedence relationships specified in the model definition. In comparison with the original SDESA executive algorithm ͑Lu 2003͒, the enhanced SDESA also checks on the resource requirements of the succeeding activity upon completion of processing the current activity; as shown in the lower portion of Fig. 4 , the flow entity arriving at a bound activity that requires no resources ͑such as, Trans_ 13 in our case͒ will be appended at the head of the flow-entity queue for immediate processing. If the succeeding activity does require resources, the arriving flow entity will then be inserted into the flow-entity queue, which will be sorted first by arrival time, then by activity priority in ascending order before running the flow entity at the head of the queue through the next round of simulation processing ͑Lu 2003͒. The simulation ends when no more flow entity can be further selected and processed.
Note, in the situation of two activities competing for one available resource, by default, the SDESA executive allocates the resource to the flow entity with the earliest arrival-at-activity time; in case of identical arrival times, user-specified activity priority breaks the tie. To enable more sophisticated resource allocation control, we have also added control variables, resource attributes, and logic scripting in implementing the enhanced SDESA algorithm into a prototype computer system. Nevertheless, the most important step of applying SDESA simulation is to generate the process-mapping model, which describes workflows and resource flows over site locations. The process-mapping model can be readily transfigured and enriched into more sophisticated SDESA simulation models. The remainder of this paper presents a systematic modeling procedure that is suitable for construction practitioners to follow in representing common constraints in siteoperations planning with a SDESA-compatible process-mapping model. The modeling procedure is illustrated with an earthmoving example featuring technology and resource constraints, which are characteristic of a construction system.
Modeling Procedure
To elucidate on the terminology definition and the modeling procedure of SDESA, let us consider a simple earth-moving case: At the cut, a pusher and a scraper work together to push-load one soil unit ͑i.e., a scraperful of soil͒ into the scraper's bowl. The pusher then backtracks from the "push finish point" to the "push start point" for loading the next scraper, and the scraper hauls, dumps, spreads a soil unit at the fill, and then returns to the cut. Once 20 push-loads are completed, the pusher moves to trim the side. After side trimming, the pusher then moves back from the side to the "push start point" to continue push-loading scrapers. Each scraper handles a soil unit of 20 m 3 . The objective is to find the optimum number of scrapers that match one pusher tractor in moving 10,000 m 3 from the cut to the fill. The general steps for process mapping and simulation modeling with SDESA are as follows: 1. Depict main workflows in the construction system by identifying the flow entities for each workflow and circle the associated key locations ͑location circles͒. Two workflows can be identified for this case, namely, "scraper workflow" and "side-trimming workflow." A scraper is the flow entity that moves dirt from the cut to the fill in a cyclic workflow, while the pusher is the resource that assists the scraper in loading dirt. In addition, the pusher is also engaged in side trimming-once every 20 push-loads completed. Hence, given a total of 500 push-loads ͑i.e., 10,000 m 3 divided by 20 m 3 per scraperful͒, there are 25 side-trimming needs throughout the earth-moving operation, each being a flow entity going through the side-trimming workflow.
Circle the key locations in the site space that the scraper passes or stops by, including push start point, "push finish point," and "dump site" ͑shown in Fig. 5, step 1͒ . In addition, the sidetrimming workflow is associated with only one location, namely, the side. 2. Within each workflow, identify all activities and represent a production activity with a square node around its corresponding location circle ͓this is analogous to activity representation in the activity-on-node ͑AON͒ network diagramming technique͔. Transit activity is denoted with an arrow linking two location circles denoting the origin and destination locations ͓this is reminiscent of the activity representation in the activity-on-arrow ͑AOA͒ network diagramming technique͔. As shown in Fig. 5 , step 2, in the scraper's workflow, three transit activities ͑"PushLoad," "HaulToSite," and "ReturnToSource"͒ are represented with arrows linking two corresponding location circles; and one production activity "DumpDirt" is represented with a square node on the "dump site" location circle. A production activity, "TrimSide," is also marked on the side location. 3. Identify all the resources that need to be matched for executing each activity, including manpower and machinery ͑non-disposable resources͒ and material or information units ͑disposable resources, prefixed with "+" to be distinguishable from nondisposable resources͒. The resource requirements for the push-load activity include one soil unit available and one pusher ready at the push-startpoint location. At the end of push-load activity, it is specified in the model definition that the pusher will be released at the pushfinish-point location; and one disposable RE called "push-load finished" ͑PLF͒ will be generated. As for the Trim-Side activity, the combination of 20 such PLFs and one pusher ready at the side location defines its resource needs ͑Fig. 5, step 3͒. As such, the two workflows are logically bound according to the technology and resource constraints given in the problem statement. 4. Define activity duration for each activity. In addition, specify resource transit times between various site locations in Res_ TIS. In our case, the activity duration data are: 2 min for push-load, 4 min for HaulToSite, 1 min for DumpDirt, and 3 min for ReturnToSource. Res_ TIS includes data entries for: ͑1͒ Pusher backtracking from push finish point to push start point ͑0.5 min͒, ͑2͒ pusher moving from push finish point to side ͑1 min͒, and ͑3͒ pusher moving from side to push start point ͑1 min͒. The three pusher transit routes are depicted as dashed arrows in Fig. 5 , step 4. 5. Initialize the quantities and arrival times of flow entities associated with each workflow in a diamond block. Also initialize the type and quantity of REs available in the resource pool of the simulation model. Note both the initial values of available time and current location of each RE in the resource pool are assigned prior to the start of simulation. The two attributes of a RE reflect the current state of the system and are continuously traced and dynamically updated as simulation proceeds. In Fig. 5 , step 5, four scrapers are initialized in a diamond block, which is linked to the location circle "push start point." Also note, 25 flow entities, representing 25 side-trimming needs, are initialized at the "side" location. Meanwhile, one pusher and 500 soil units are initialized in the resource pool with their initial available time set as 0 and current location set as "push start point," respectively.
Converting the resultant process-mapping model ͑shown in Fig. 5 , step 5͒ into a SDESA simulation model is straightforward ͑shown in the lower part of Fig. 6͒ . The final SDESA model simply represents the production or transit activities in the process-mapping model with activity blocks. Those activity blocks are linked by arrows to form workflows. The location set, Res_ TIS, and the network diagram of the model are given in Fig.  6 . The computer simulation for the above case study has identified: ͑1͒ optimum number of scrapers to be four, to best match one pusher; ͑2͒ total duration of 1315 min; and ͑3͒ utilization Fig. 6 . Definitions of the location set, the resource transit-information system, and the network diagram in the SDESA computer system rates for the pusher and the scrapers being 100% and 95%, respectively.
STROBOSCOPE Model
In order to contrast SDESA with an established ACD approach, we also modeled the above earth-moving problem ͑identical definition of activity logic and times͒ with STROBOSCOPE. The activity cycle diagram model given in the STROBOSCOPE form is shown in Fig. 7 . Note, STROBOSCOPE tags each arrow link in the ACD model to distinguish the simulation entities involved. For instance, in Fig. 7 , the tag "SC" denotes scraper and "PS" implies pusher. The scraper earth-moving cycle, which is shown in the right portion of the ACD ͑Fig. 7͒, is straightforward to set up and understand. However, as shown in the left portion of the model, it becomes cumbersome and complicated to: ͑1͒ model the pusher's backtracking from the push finish point to the push start point and ͑2͒ realize the logic of moving the pusher to the side for side trimming once every 20 push-loads. It is also noted that in STROBOSCOPE, enabling the functions of consolidating or cloning simulation entities requires the modeler to write proprietary command code ͑e.g., "ENOUGH" and "DRAWAMT"͒. For example, the code of "ENOUGH GS2 ToSideCmd.CurCountϾ = 20" means that 20 push-load completion signals will be accumulated before the que node "13. To Side Cmd" produces one simulation entity, GS2, which denotes a "Go to Side" signal. One simulation entity waiting at the que node "14. PsPshEnd" indicates the pusher resource is available for triggering the combi activity "2. Go Side," which models the pusher's transit from the push end point to side. Also, note the combi activity "5. Back Track" represents the pusher's backtracking from the "push finish point" to "push start point." Combi activity "4. Go Push Area" models the pusher's returning from side to push start point. In comparison with SDESA, the ACD model appears unwieldy for portraying the pusher's transit between various locations; as a result, forming the STROBOSCOPE model for our case-study problem obviously demands more time and effort than SDESA.
For cross-checking purposes, the STROBOSCOPE model was executed, resulting in the same outcome obtained from SDESA. To further verify the general applicability of the proposed simulation methodology for integrating operations modeling with site-layout modeling, the following section presents one case of modeling typical concreting operations in Hong Kong's building sites.
Hoist-and-Barrow Concreting Case
The "hoist-and-barrow" method is used to concrete a slab on the 20 th floor ͑56.4 m above ground͒ of a building in Hong Kong. Fig. 8 shows the process-mapping model resulting from application of the modeling steps given in the previous section. It comprises three workflows: The mixer truck flow, the skip flow, and the wheelbarrow flow. The flow entities are initialized for each workflow in a diamond block, implying: ͑1͒ 14 concrete deliveries by mixer trucks; ͑2͒ one skip available to hoist concrete from the unloading bay at the ground level to the upper floor; and ͑3͒ four wheelbarrows used on the upper floor to pour concrete. It is noted that one truckload of concrete fills up the skip ten times; and one skip-load fills up a wheelbarrow 12 times. The definition of disposable resources enforces the logic that binds together various workflows. For instance, 10 SLD, denoting "ten skip-loads of concrete delivered," are generated at the end of the "MoveToUnload" activity in the mixer-truck workflow; while one SLD is the resource requested to trigger the "ReceiveConcrete" activity in the skip workflow. One SLE, representing a signal of "one skip-load emptied," is produced as the result of completing the "ReceiveConcrete" activity; 10 SLEs combined will indicate one truck being emptied and define the resource requirements for the "MoveToWash" activity in the truck workflow. In a similar way, BLD, "one barrow-load of concrete delivered," and BLE, "one barrow-load emptied," logically relate the skip and barrow workflows. One BLE is generated at the end of "CollectConc" activity of the barrow workflow, and 12 BLEs combined trigger the start of "HoistToUpperFloor" activity of the skip workflow. In the actual situation, a laborer on the upper floor rang an electrical bell to request hoisting the next skip of concrete once the concrete container on the upper floor ͑a buffer between the skip and wheelbarrows͒ became empty.
In the current case, a laborer was observed to be involved in two activities at two different locations, namely, "ReceiveConc" at "Unloading Bay," and "WashTruck" at "Washing Bay." To accurately model the laborer's transit between serving two activities, 1 min transit time between the two locations is specified in the Res_ TIS. In addition, there was limited space on the upper floor that permitted loading of, at most, two wheelbarrows at one time. So, two "port" resources, denoting the space-availability constraints, were added to the model as nondisposable resource entities; and one free port is part of the resource requirements for the CollectConc activity.
The resulting SDESA simulation model is shown in Fig. 9 . By running computer simulation with activity-duration distributions based on site records, the following outputs were obtained: ͑1͒ total pour time of 7 h; and ͑2͒ the mixer trucks' inter-arrival time of 33 min, to achieve just-in-time concrete supply service. The simulation results found are a close match to the actual site performances.
Conclusions
This paper presents a new process-mapping and simulation methodology for modeling construction operations. Our research is focused on how to effectively model resource transit among various activity locations in the site system. We compared the modeling paradigms of AS and PI and exposed the difficulties and limitations of each in terms of modeling dynamic resource transit in a construction system.
In particular, we enhanced the algorithm and model structure for the SDESA ͑Lu 2003͒ into a generic process-mapping and simulation methodology by incorporating site operations and layout planning, while not sacrificing the simplicity of the original SDESA model. The process-mapping procedure is illustrated step by step using an earth-moving example featuring technology and resource constraints, resulting in generation of a process-mapping model, which describes the workflows over site locations. Converting the resultant process-mapping model into a SDESA simulation model is straightforward. To contrast SDESA with the established ACD-based methodology, we also modeled the above earth-moving problem ͑using identical definitions of activity logic and times͒ with STRO-BOSCOPE. The STROBOSCOPE model was executed, resulting in the same outcome as obtained from SDESA. In comparison with SDESA, the ACD model appears unwieldy for portraying the pusher's transit between various locations. As a result, forming the STROBOSCOPE model for our case-study problem obviously demands more time and effort than SDESA. In addition, to further verify the general applicability of the proposed construction process-mapping and simulation methodology in practical settings, we present one case of modeling the typical concreting operations in Hong Kong's building sites.
To enable more sophisticated resource-allocation control, we have also added control variables, resource attributes, logic scripting, and iconic animation in implementing the proposed simulation methodology into a prototype computer system. Nevertheless, it is reemphasized that the most important step of applying simulation in construction is to develop a straightforward, systemic view of the real world, which will eventually lead to the generation of a simulation model able to capture workflows and resource flows over site locations in a construction system.
